
Border Agents Stormed School and Killed Gunman After Local Police Told them
to Wait

Description

USA: New details emerged on the border agents who killed the mass murderer inside Robb
Elementary School in Uvalde, Texas.

Border Patrol agents arrived far earlier than previously reported. CPB BORTAC SWAT team was
investigating stash houses on the border to the west of Uvalde and agents not in the SWAT team also
rushed to the school, according to a report from Texas Monthly. They arrived at Robb Elementary
School around 12:15 pm.

According to multiple reports, the agents did not coordinate with the Uvalde Police Department due to
their poor response. They acted on their own initiative after local police told them to wait. Around 12:50
pm, they breached the door and engaged the Uvalde school shooter.

This is an outrageous new detail that has just been released tonight, 3 days after the shooting.

TRENDING: Border Agents Stormed School and Killed Gunman After Local Police Told them to Wait

Earlier today, Texas Governor Abbott told reporters that he was ‘misled‘ about the Uvalde shooting
police response.

“I was misled,” Abbott said at a press conference on Friday. “I am livid about what happened.”

Now it is being reported that border agents became frustrated with the slow response from the local
police.

They were told by the local police to wait and not enter the school. After an hour, they ignored the
initial order and found the shooter, according to NBC News.
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https://www.texasmonthly.com/news-politics/border-patrol-uvalde-shooter/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/border-agents-stormed-school-killed-gunman-local-police-told-wait/
https://nypost.com/2022/05/27/texas-gov-abbott-misled-livid-about-cops-delayed-response-to-school-shooting/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/federal-agents-entered-uvalde-school-kill-gunman-local-police-initiall-rcna30941


Federal agents who went to Robb Elementary School in Uvalde, Texas, on Tuesday to 
confront a gunman who killed 19 children were told by local police to wait and not enter the
school — and then decided after about half an hour to ignore that initial guidance and find
the shooter, say two senior federal law enforcement officials.

According to the officials, agents from BORTAC, the Customs and Border Protection
tactical unit, and ICE’s Homeland Security Investigations (HSI) arrived on the scene
between noon and 12:15 p.m. on Tuesday. Local law enforcement asked them to wait, and
then instructed HSI agents to help pull children out of the windows.

The BORTAC team, armed with tactical gear, at first did not move toward the gunman. After
approximately 30 minutes passed, however, the federal agents opted of their own volition to
lead the “stack” of officers inside the school and take down the shooter.

Four were part of the “stack” that went in after the shooter. One BORTAC member held a shield. Two
BORTAC members and one BORSTAR member engaged the shooter.

Just got some answers from a CBP official on the role of Border Patrol special ops in the
TX shooting response:

-4 were part of the “stack” that went in after the shooter

-1 BORTAC member held shield, 2 BORTAC + 1 BORSTAR member engaged shooter

-Fatal shots fired by BORTAC

— Keegan Hamilton (@keegan_hamilton) May 26, 2022

A photo obtained by Bill Melugin of Fox News showed that the border patrol agent who killed Salvador
Ramos was also grazed in the head by the bullet.

NEW: This is the hat the elite, veteran BORTAC Border Patrol agent was wearing when he
breached the classroom with a tactical team and engaged/killed the Uvalde school shooter,
a CBP source tells me. Graze wound to head. Many BP agents in Uvalde have kids at the
school. @FoxNews pic.twitter.com/924WCOZjsK

— Bill Melugin (@BillFOXLA) May 25, 2022

The Border Patrol tactical Officer assessed the risk and fulfilled his duty to protect and
serve regardless of what it might mean to him personally. He also had the necessary
training and equipment to take that risk. pic.twitter.com/F5wif4fLnh

— Rob O’Donnell (@odonnell_r) May 26, 2022
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https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/police-admit-driving-right-shooter-failures-responding-texas-school-ma-rcna30845
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/police-admit-driving-right-shooter-failures-responding-texas-school-ma-rcna30845
https://twitter.com/keegan_hamilton/status/1529677203536916480
https://www.foxnews.com/us/texas-school-shooting-hat-death-border-patrol-agent
https://twitter.com/FoxNews
https://t.co/924WCOZjsK
https://twitter.com/BillFOXLA/status/1529588182777532419
https://t.co/F5wif4fLnh
https://twitter.com/odonnell_r/status/1529779887808163841
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